Despite high ranking, changes few at Poly

By Dianna Callesen

Cal Poly was ranked the third-best comprehensive university in the West and Midwest in an October issue of U.S. News and World Report, and high placement on national college ranking lists can give a university a lot of national exposure.

However, it is difficult to determine how recent national rankings have affected funding and an increase in donations to the school. An October issue of U.S. News and World Report, and high placement on national college ranking lists can give a university a lot of national exposure.

Doe Trump said Cal Poly's overall increase in applicants is currently to graduate success and an aggressive marketing campaign on the part of Cal Poly President Warren Baker.

Teaching structures and other methods at Cal Poly have not changed drastically since the university's founding. The main focus is on actual experience and people skills, said Snyder, and through co-op and internships, students are taught career success while still in school.

This sees tens of thousands of students from other universities, he added.

Baker is the first president to make a conscious effort to increase the visibility of this university, said Snyder. Baker has done this by initiating programs such as cooperative education and the round table.

Cooperative education is a program that allows students to get on-the-job training by working full time for companies while still in school. The program gives companies, such as IBM and General Electric, an opportunity to learn what Cal Poly programs are teaching the students.

The round table, initiated by Baker, is a forum for representatives from other universities.

Baker also tried to increase the university's visibility by trying to make the school deans and department heads have direct access to student records.

Greater also proposed the possibility of improving the on-campus computer system. IBM is working to network all the computer equipment on campus.

With the round table action, the senate passed a resolution to make sure every school informs its students of the new system would also upgrade the existing telephone system, allowing school deans and department heads to have direct access to student records.

Greater also proposed the possibility of improving the on-campus computer system. IBM is working to network all the computer equipment on campus.

The newly formed Student/Community Liaison Committee has developed guidelines on how students can be good neighbors to improve student-community relations.

The guidelines, constructed by ASI Executive Director Roger Conway, deal specifically with party policies. They suggest students keep guests from spilling into the neighborhood.

Students should pick up any party debris early the next morning.

"I don't think people should not be allowed to have a good time. But they are bound to rub people's feathers," said Conway.

If these guidelines are adhered to and neighbors are still offended, students should make an effort to reconcile any problems.

Rihal said that the Cal State L.A. campus suffered $20-25 million in damages, most of which was equipment damage. Equipment needs to be designed with safety factors in mind, so that it does not fail apart, he said.

"You need to look at a type of collapse, before you can prevent it," said Rihal.

The main controversy, Rihal said, was the condition of the administration building on the campus. The nine-story building was built with a soft first floor, and an open area.

Rihal said several people think the building could topple over any time. A core sample was taken from the first floor to determine the effects the earthquake and aftershock had on the building.

A bridge connecting two wings in Cal State L.A.'s John F. Kennedy Library was also destroyed. Rihal said the building was built in the late 1960s and consequently was not designed with adequate strength to withstand the duration of the earthquake.

One student was killed when a piece of concrete falling from the physical science building.

Expert says big earthquakes are 'delightful' learning experiences

LA temblor will help architects design safer buildings

By Cindy McAndrew

Last year's Whittier earthquake was a "delightful" experience because it will help architects design safer buildings, a Cal Poly architectural engineering professor said Monday.

In his speech, professor Saifwat S. Rihal discussed the construction of buildings and how they stand up to earthquakes.

The Oct. 1 earthquake measured between 6 and 6.1 on the Richter scale, and aftershocks caused more damage to some buildings than the earthquake.

Rihal explained that the earth shifted one way during the earthquake and when the aftershock struck, the earth shifted another way.

He added that if a building is designed well it will suffer only minor damage during an aftershock.

Rihal discussed the effect the earthquake had on buildings on Cal State Los Angeles campus, San Gabriel Mission and downtown Whittier residence halls.

LA temblor will help architects design safer buildings

The guidelines suggest that before having a party students should visit each neighbor and inform them of their plans, leave a phone number neighbors can reach before calling the police, and avoid inviting too many guests.

During the party, students shouldn't create a drinking environment, should set curfews and ban drinking without a reasonable sound level, and should keep guests from spilling into the neighborhood.

Students should pick up any party debris early the next morning.

"I don't think people should not be allowed to have a good time. But they are bound to rub people's feathers," said Conway.

If these guidelines are adhered to and neighbors are still offended, students should make an effort to reconcile any problems.

"There are many concerns about Cal Poly students in the community," said Conway. The guidelines for party policy along with the SCCL hope to alleviate those concerns, he added.

"There is an increased awareness these days about dealing with neighbors," said Jeff Tolle, ASI greek relations representative and Delta Tau fraternity president. "A lot of people are realizing how important it is to be on good terms."
Winners do the stomping

Russ Feingold, U.S. senator from Wisconsin, is among the political superstars of the '80s. He has been a strong advocate for increasing funding for education, and his efforts have earned him widespread support. His recent endorsement of John Kerry for the presidency has solidified his status as a key figure in Democratic politics.

On the street

Do you approve of Gary Hart re-entering the presidential race?

Sheryl Green, human development, freshman:

"No. He blew it. I think it's immoral. I don't think he can be trusted. He made a mistake and he shouldn't be allowed back in."

Scott Pope, biological science, senior:

"I approve of that. I think he should. I still think he's a good candidate even though he screwed up."

Mike Belga, math, sophomore:

"I think it takes a lot of nerve to come back after the problems that he's had. He's got some guts to do it."

Jack Dewitt, crop science, junior:

"I think it's fine. I think maybe he'll score more tricks later."

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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OPINION

Post deadline

Elmer Ramos

I'm going to make it in life. You know why? Because this world is full of morons.

Elmer Ramos is a journalism senior and the much-maligned Mustang Daily sports editor. He has embarked on a futile crusade to convince the world that Tree Rollins is better than you. But when I start my own company, I'm going to hire winners.

Hey, Jim. You played college football, didn't you?

Master Ramos is a journalism senior and the much-maligned Mustang Daily sports editor. He has embarked on a futile crusade to convince the world that Tree Rollins is better than you. But when I start my own company, I'm going to hire winners.

Elmer Ramos is a journalism senior and the much-maligned Mustang Daily sports editor. He has embarked on a futile crusade to convince the world that Tree Rollins is better than you. But when I start my own company, I'm going to hire winners.

Elmer Ramos is a journalism senior and the much-maligned Mustang Daily sports editor. He has embarked on a futile crusade to convince the world that Tree Rollins is better than you. But when I start my own company, I'm going to hire winners.
problems buffeting relations between the world's two
richest nations.
Takeshita was scheduled to meet Reagan today.
State Department spokesman Charles E. Rodman said
he expected Takeshita's visit to "lay the groundwork for
progress on a number of issues facing the United States
and Japan."
Specifically, the Reagan administration appeared
satisfied with Japanese proposals.
China's central bank to cut
cash supply to curb demand
**SUNGLASSES**

Since 1975
986 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo
541-1129

**MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION A REALITY**

**541-5180**
2546 S. Higuera, SLO

**NO FADS. NO GIMMICKS. NO TRENDS.**
What you get is personalized fitness programs, safe and effective aerobics and the knowledge that Maloney's has been serving SLO County for 7 years and is here to stay.

Our Facilities:
- 8000 sq. ft. facility
- Nautilus, Proton, World Class and Universal Machines
- Over 10,000 lbs. of free weights
- Extensive aerobic schedule taught by highly qualified instructors
- Child care available
- Free personalized fitness programs
- Men's & Women's lockers & showers

LIFECYCLE. Minimal fee

**QUAKE**

From page 1

Rihal said that traditionally engineers have not paid attention to small detail. "Now engineers need to pay attention and learn from experience," said Rihal.

Rihal said the most damage to residential housing in the Whittier area was to front porches, with unreinforced brick, stone or stucco houses suffering the most. He added that there has been no advantage gained from modern changes, and there is still a lot to be learned. "A deep study needs to be done," said Rihal. "We should not go home and just forget about it."

**correction**

Under Notables in the Tuesday, Jan. 12 issue of the Daily, the Cal Poly soil judging team was incorrectly identified. The team recently placed second in the Western regional championships in Las Cruces, New Mexico. They will travel to South Dakota for the national soil judging competition in April. Mustang Daily apologizes for the error and wishes the team congratulations and good luck in South Dakota!

**COME HELP CELEBRATE FUN YEARS AT TORTILLA FLATS' 14th ANNIVERSARY PARTY**

**TONIGHT, JANUARY 14th**

All well drinks: buy one at regular price, get a second one for 14c 17's, $5 in 14's Free T-Shirts given away to 14 lucky people throughout the night!

See you there!

1051 Nipomo Street • San Luis Obispo
In the Creamery • 544-7575

Don't forget - every Monday night is KCPR Night at the Flats!

**RIDE FREE**

Students, faculty & staff can RIDE FREE on SLO Transit buses ANYWHERE in San Luis Obispo!
SHOW YOUR ID & RIDE FREE!
For more information CALL 541-BUSS
DOMINO’S PIZZA

Throw a party - any party! Then get on the Domino’s Pizza Party Line and start ordering!

When you hang up, we swing into action with delicious cheese, tempting meats and the choicest veggies that ever met a great pizza. And we deliver to your door in less than 30 minutes!

FREE DELIVERY

Call the Domino’s Nearest to You Today!

South SLO
3195 C McMillan
549-9999

Foothill Area
775 A Foothill
544-3836

Paso Robles
627 Spring
239-8508

Los Osos
2084 A 9th
528-0400

Arroyo Grande
8305 El Camino Real
466-7880

Arroyo Grande
140 S. Elm
481-3171

SOUTH SLO:
549-9999

FOOTHILL AREA:
544-3836

LOS OSOS:
528-0400

ARROYO GRANDE:
466-7880

PASO ROBLES:
239-8508

SERVICE GUARANTEE
If your pizza does not arrive within 30 min. after ordering, we refund $1.00 off your order.

FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST
With any pizza.

FREE COKES!
With any pizza.

$1.00 OFF
Any 16" pizza.
Art Instruction Video Rentals
2 for the Price of 1
with this coupon
Expires Feb. 1, 1988
855 Marsh St., Downtown
544-5518

Airbrushes 20% Off
(airbrushes only - kit not included)
with this coupon
Expires Feb. 1, 1988
855 Marsh St., Downtown
544-5518

Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons

kinko's
1 HOUR PHOTO

Hours:
9am-6pm Mon-Fri.
10am-5pm Sat & Sun
located at the corner of Foothill and Santa Rosa
(805) 549-8979

FREE 5 x 7
Present this coupon & receive a free 5 x 7 with a regular develop & print of 10 x 135 color print film
Expires 2/10/88
549-8979

Read the Mustang Daily for Additional Kinko's Coupons
FREE DELIVERY*
LUNCH DELIVERY DAILY FROM 11 A.M. - 1 P.M.
DINNER DELIVERY SUN. - THURS. 5 P.M. - 9 P.M.
FRI. - SAT. 5 P.M. - 11 P.M.
*On order of $7.00 or more - $1 Service Charge on orders of less than $7.00
Limited Delivery Area

CALL
549-TACO

MISSION TACO:
The HEALTHY HABIT
We use all white boneless breast of chicken meat, fresh garden vegetables, and everything prepared fresh on the premises. No coconut or palm oils. We only use 100% pure vegetable oil.

MISSION TACO
1065 Olive st.
San Luis Obispo
(Next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

FREE DELIVERY
CALL
544-3544
7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 4pm-10pm

MISSION TACO:
The HEALTHY HABIT
We use all white boneless breast of chicken meat, fresh garden vegetables, and everything prepared fresh on the premises. No coconut or palm oils. We only use 100% pure vegetable oil.

MISSION TACO
1065 Olive st.
San Luis Obispo
(Next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ARE
TOPPING NIGHTS!!!!
at The Yogurt Shoppe

STUDENT SIESTA SPECIAL
Show student I.D. weekdays
between 2-5:00 and get
10% OFF any purchase.
(Not good with another offer.) 544-7775

WE ARE BOTH LOCATED AT 717 HIGUERA, IN THE
SAN LUIS FEED COMPANY

Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons

Indulge in our Delicious Deli Sandwiches
and pick your choice of meat, cheese, bread and toppings galore!
Also we offer a variety of SALADS, SPECIAL QUESADILLAS,
and TKO BURRITOS all packed with lip smackin'
flavor guaranteed to "KNOCK YOUR SOCKS OFF!"
Located inside Breeze Store
at the corner of Chorro & Foothill
Phone Orders - 541-1209

SUNSHINE DONUTS
OPEN 24 HOURS

*FEATURING 48 VARIETIES OF DONUTS
*Serving Kona Coffee
FROM HAWAII

CAL POLY SPECIAL! 1/2 Price
on a dozen donuts

SUNSHINE DONUTS

Two Locations to Serve You!
195 Higuera St. 1057 Monterey St.
SLO  SLO
Expires 1/31/88
Coupon Savings

Cork 'N Bottle
Liquor Store
'The Store with the Right Spirit'

Coors WINTERFEST 6pk $2.99 while supplies last
774 Foothill Blvd 543-8637

Mustang Daily Coupon
Coors WINTERFEST
1 case $9.99
With coupon only. While supplies last. One coupon per customer. Expires 1/27/88
Cork 'N Bottle 774 Foothill Blvd 543-8637

Mustang Daily Coupon
Spin the Bottle?
This coupon entitles bearer to one spin of the bottle at Cork 'N Bottle. Expires 1/27/88
Q. What is Spin the Bottle?
A. Spin it and find out.
Cork 'N Bottle 774 Foothill Blvd 543-8637

549-8200
Nails by Kara
BODY SUNSATION
Get the new bulbs while there hot!

549-8200
30 minute Tanning Sessions $20.00
expires 2/10/88
1110 Morro St. SLO

549-8200
Full Set Of Acrylics and Tips $29.00
expires 2/10/88
1110 Morro St. SLO

THE LOWEST PRICED
PIPING HOT PIZZA
AND MUCH MORE!
If you love Italian food and want more than pizza, check out Nero's Pizza & Pasta. We've got the taste you want at the prices you can afford!
FREE DELIVERY

NEW MENU SELECTIONS

| Spaghetti with meat sauce $4.20 |
| Tuna Sub $2.90 |
| Chicken Parmigiana Sub $3.40 |
| Chicken Parmigiana with Spaghetti $4.40 |
| Calzone with cheese $2.90 |
| each additional topping $ .50 |
| Fettuccini Alfredo $5.99 |
| Jumbo Stuffed Shells $4.40 |
| Spaghetti with butter & garlic $4.20 |
| Spaghetti with oil and garlic $3.95 |

543-1114
1017 Monterey, SLO

NERO'S pizza & pasta

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
Savings!

80¢ per line per day (save 30¢ per line)
Offer expires Jan. 22, 1988
One coupon per ad

1 Line FREE bold lettering
Offer expires Jan. 29, 1988
One coupon per ad

1 FREE DAY w/the purchase of 2 days
Offer expires Jan. 22, 1988
One coupon per ad

1 FREE line with 3 line ad
Offer expires Jan. 29, 1988
One coupon per ad

Mustang Daily Classified Advertising Order Form

Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143

Name
Street
City
Zip
Social Security #

Ad Starts
Times to run:

May start running on:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Ads turned in by 10 AM

Check appropriate classification:
1 Campus clubs
3 Announcements
5 Personal
7 Greek News
9 Events
11 Lost & Found
13 Wanted
15 Services
17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Share
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment
33 Mopeds & Cycles
35 Bicycle
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sale
45 Other

To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max 19 characters per line)
24 Point Lettering, count as 4 lines (Max 31 characters per line)

Number of lines x $1.10 per line = $1.10
Number of lines x $1.00 per line = $1.00
Number of lines x $0.90 per line = $0.90

Total Amount Due = $

Classified Advertising Policies
All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager. The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or ad submitted at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

Write your ad copy here
DOUBLE DEAL
PIZZA CO.
"BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE"
549-9384
1348 Madonna Rd.
Laguna Village
Shopping Center
Double Deal Pizza
549-9384

Get Away
From It All!
24 Hrs.
a Day!
- HOURLY HOT TUB RENTALS
- RECREATION AREA
- MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
- MASSAGE CENTER

Sycamore Mineral Springs
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons

WE Support BICYCLING
SPIRIT CYCLE WORKS san luis obispo
fine bicycles, components & accessories
Corner of Foothill & Tassajara
399 Foothill Blvd.
541-5673

Citadel Locks
15% off
with this coupon
exp. Feb. 15, 1988
Foothill & Tassajara
541-5673

10% Off any Pair of Tires and Tubes
(includes all mountain style tires)
with this coupon
exp. Feb. 15, 1988
Foothill & Tassajara
541-5673

Buy one pizza and get same size pizza of equal value FREE!
anyday and everyday of the week. No need for coupons or specials!

$5.00 OFF any hot tub for two (w/coupon)
Not Valid Saturdays or Holidays
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

25% OFF ALL CLOTHING
Not Valid Saturdays or Holidays
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

20% OFF ALL CLOTHING
Not Valid Saturdays or Holidays
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

Save These Mustang Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons

Come in and see the '88 just-arrived Peugeot bicycles and specialized mountain bikes.
Come Out Of The Dark

WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA
541-4420
FREE DELIVERY

1015 Court St. (across from Osos St. Subs)
Poly Royal

Before the booths go up, the food gets fried and the people swarm, some students work full time to insure a royal success

By Hope Hennessey
Staff Writer

Poly Royal. This weekend-long event conjures up thoughts of family, friends, food and lots of fun. Poly Royal is like Christmas. It magically happens once a year — seemingly without effort — then comes Sunday, it is gone until the next year.

If Poly Royal is the university's Christmas, then U.U. 214 is Santa's workshop. The small, cramped office is the hub and heartbeat of Poly Royal, and the 25 students who form the Poly Royal Executive Board are Santa's elves.

This year they are working with more dedication and fervor than ever before to make the 56th Annual Poly Royal more organized, more informative, more fun and more reflective of Cal Poly's style than any previous Poly Royal weekend.

Scott Hublou, director of publicity for Poly Royal, said "Poly Royal is the largest student-run open house in the United States. It provides a showcase for campus life and the educational achievements of Cal Poly students and faculty.

"The weekend is serious as well as festive — entertaining as well as informative. Basically, it is a fun time for all to see the technologies of tomorrow and what the students are doing with those technologies today," said Hublou.

The booths and activities give each department and all participating campus clubs a chance to demonstrate what they have done in the past and what they can do in the future, said Hublou.

Where, however, did this three-day weekend of chaos and merrymaking begin?

The first Poly Royal was held on March 31, 1933. "It served as an agricultural show for students to improve agriculture to aeronautical engineering," said Mark Gorney, director of arrangements.

"The weekend is serious as well as festive — entertaining as well as informative. Basically, it is a fun time for all to see the technologies of tomorrow and what the students are doing with those technologies today," said Hublou.

"The weekend is serious as well as festive — entertaining as well as informative. Basically, it is a fun time for all to see the technologies of tomorrow and what the students are doing with those technologies today," said Hublou.

"Poly Royal brings attention to San Luis Obispo. People who come here for Poly Royal end up coming back for vacations. They find out just how beautiful this area is," said Mark Gorney, director of arrangements.

Hublou said, "On their way from San Francisco to Los Angeles, people who normally would take Highway 5 will take 101 so they can stop in San Luis Obispo.

"Poly Royal brings the university and the community together," he added. "The community does a lot for Cal Poly. It gives a lot of support."

"(The students) are handling Poly Royal and this is our gift back to the community. The only way for us to help them is financially. This is the perfect opportunity to say thank you. It is a give and take relationship between Cal Poly and the community because a lot of times there is a conflict," Hublou said.

To give this gift to the community, the executive board members work increasingly harder and longer as Poly Royal draws closer.

Each member is at the office at various times throughout the day. Each week the executive board meets and follows a very organized, parliamentary procedure to review the progress of Poly Royal.

"It is more than just coming up with ideas around," said Hublou. "We follow strict codes and bylaws to insure that this year Poly Royal will be more organized and a little bit better than the last. We want to prevent things like the fire at Engineering West two years ago from ever happening again," Hublou said.

There are forms to fill out and clubs to check on. Right before Poly Royal we have to inspect booths for safety," he said. "Each of us has different responsibilities, so sometimes we work more than other times. At the height of our job we are working full time through."

"There are forms to fill out and clubs to check on. Right before Poly Royal we have to inspect booths for safety," he said. "Each of us has different responsibilities, so sometimes we work more than other times. At the height of our job we are working full time through."

"We display that we still have a real friendly, small-town atmosphere yet we have the technology to be a very innovative, up-to-date university," said Hublou.

Brett Bertridge, director of carnival, said, "We are probably the most forward-thinking, yet diverse, campus in the state system. We have everything ranging from agriculture to aeronautical engineering."

"We want to encourage people who usually go home to stay here and take a look at what Poly Royal is. It does change a lot each year," said Hublou.

Even after the long hours, the board members speak with the satisfaction and commitment of those who have done a job well.

Berridge said, "For a lot of people on the board, it is a way to take the talents they have learned in the classroom and apply it to this job. We use a lot of the same skills. I am studying finance. Now I am trying to figure out a way to finance a carnival tent and get it done," said Mark Gorney, a computer science major and he has practically computerized this whole operation. It all goes back to "learn by doing."

Hublou spoke with enthusiasm and vigor. "I have loved working on the board. I would love to find a job that pays me for what I am doing now," he said. "This is a job I enjoy doing. I don't consider it work. I feel like I don't do work, but I am accomplishing something."

"I think that is the definition of a good job. I wake up in the morning and look forward to coming here and getting things done. When Poly Royal comes around, we will all be walking two feet off the ground," he said.
Lady Mustangs challenge Aussies

The Cal Poly basketball team will get a taste of foreign basketball tonight when it hosts the Knox Raiders of Melbourne, Australia.

The exhibition in the Main Gym tips off at 6 p.m. The guests from down under are on a 27-day tour of the United States. The Raiders, who range from 16 to 23 years old, are on a 27-day tour of the United States. The Raiders, who range from 16 to 23 years old.

The Cal Poly basketball team will get a taste of foreign basketball tonight when it hosts the Knox Raiders of Melbourne, Australia.

The exhibition in the Main Gym tips off at 6 p.m. The guests from down under are on a 27-day tour of the United States. The Raiders, who range from 16 to 23 years old.

The game will be the Lady Mustangs' final tuneup before the California Collegiate Athletic Association season begins next Thursday.

Cal Poly (6-7) is led by freshman Jody Hassefield, who averages 15.1 points per game. Three others are averaging in double figures: Russia Madden (13.3), Stacy Rooney (11.9) and Julie Jordan (10.7).

Our three-year and two-year scholarships won't make college easier.

Just easier to pay for.

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships pay for full tuition and allowances for educational fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 a year. Get all the facts.

For further information, contact Enrollment Counselor Lorry Nix at 525-2709 or visit at Dexter Hall, Room 115.

The Pit of Bakersfield site of Poly's league opener

Many people consider Cal Poly's Main Gym the hardest place to play in the California Collegiate Athletic Association. If that is true, then Bakersfield's Civic Auditorium has to come in a close second.

The future is looking bright for the Mustangs is No. 1 singles player Mike Giusto. He is ranked fifth in Division II, and has beaten the No. 1 player from Stanford, the top-ranked Division I team.

The Mustangs also have Rodney Gabuya and Dale Minney returning, as well as junior Neal Berryman, a transfer from Abilene Christian (Texas). Those three, along with Giusto, give Cal Poly experience.

“ar there are top players that have proven to be successful at the collegiate level,” said Bream. “Ideally, they will do well and therefore add stability to the younger members of the team.”

Bream, who said recruiting was a very successful venture this season, is excited about the freshmen. He also is pleased by the new scholarships that made recruiting more successful than ever before. This was the first year that tennis scholarships were available.

“In the past, we could attract some people because of the school and the reputation of the Men's Tennis, back page

To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of your college diploma. If you'd like to be up there, contact your local Marine Officer Selection Officer. 1-800-MARINES.
Cliffs Test Preparation Guide can help you score higher. This easy-to-use guide covers comprehensive preparation including practice tests, answers and thorough explanations. So make sure you're ready for this important test, get a Cliffs Test Preparation Guide today.

Available at:

Just always save on 10% on Cliffs Notes & Guides at El Corral Bookstore

**Classifieds**

- **Announcements**
  
  **MONDAY'S TO 5 P M**
  STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 756-2126
  WEDNESDAY TO 6 P M
  STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP 756-2126
  WEDNESDAY TO 5 P M
  INSERT GROUP SUPPORT 756-2126

  **PARTY!!!**
  Rose Float Drop Your End
  Boney & Parley Sat Jan 16
  Golf Cart Sack Drop Sat Jan 17
  World of Wine Drop Sat Jan 17

  **LAUREN!!!**
  You're on... Lauren! 1988!!!
  I LOVE YOU TONE
  LOLO AKA SIGMA K's REBEL

  **WOW 54**
  [AKA GROUP 17]
  RSVP John or Mara by Fri Reunion Sat

  **Events**
  Alpha Chi Omega Golf Tournament 24-Hr Lifeline 540-0767
  Rodeo Registration Day 9am-6pm, M-Sat
  ZTA Taus: Keep up the great work: while longer. Krod is watching you

  **Rentals**
  Room for rent Downtown male/female. $175. mo scanet 528-7602.
  Cottage with one other girl. Here's your chance for a real home away from home. Share a cute coed household, 1.5 mile from campus. $275-290/mo, but NEGOTIABLE. 544-7007 or 543-7041

  **Cliffs Test Preparation Guide**
  This easy-to-use guide covers comprehensive preparation including practice tests, answers and thorough explanations. For more info, visit CliffsTestPrep.com

  **Rentals**
  Rent is not due to share master bedroom. $600/mo. Flexi Space 520-6541

  **For Sale**
  AQUARIUM, 36 gal, show, stand and accessories, $200. Call 544-8188
  For sale - Triple Prime Frame, 100% Bamboo, $250.00
  $250-290/mo, but NEGOTIABLE. 544-7007 or 543-7041

  **FOR SALE**
  MEMBERS NEEDED TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
  OWN BATH, FUN ROOMMATE & EXTRAS!
  $275-290/mo, but NEGOTIABLE. 544-7007 or 543-7041

  **Furniture**
  Love The Members
  Love You Tons

  **Services**
  Cleaning service available

  **Events**
 arte work, ceramics, silk screening
  Wedding planning services

  **Rental Housing**
  Room for rent downtown male/female. $175. mo. Call 528-7602.
  Quiet downtown male/female. $165. mo. Call 544-6875.
SENATE
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faculty and students about the budget.

"Some schools are really good about informing faculty and stu­
dents; other schools are not," said James Conway, chairman of the
budget committee.

Conway said that some of the
paper work has been cut down.

Only a few offices on campus will
receive a complete budget report.
Every department will recieve a complete budget report.

The complete budget will be
available for anyone who wants to view it.

The resolution will be sent to
Cal Poly President Warren Baker
for approval.

Also at the meeting, William
Little, foreign language depart­
ment head, proposed that an In­
ternational Education Office be
established at Cal Poly to aid
foreign students and faculty
members who come to study and
Teach at Cal Poly as well as resi­
dent faculty and students who
wish to increase their interna­
tional awareness or to make per­
sonal, academic or professional
connections overseas.

The center will basically help
to accelerate the interna­
tionalization of the university.
Presently there is no specific of­
five for international affairs on
campus.

The 1EO is intended to benefit
individual departments and not
interfere with them.

The proposal will be discussed
again at the next meeting.

Two general education classes
have been adopted by the
General Education and Breadth
committee. Theater 328X, Histo­
ry of the Theatre, and Theater
210X Introduction to Theatre in
London, have been added to the
London Study Abroad program.

These classes will now meet
the C.2 and C.3 GE&B require­
ments and students taking these
classes on the London Study
Abroad program will now be able
to apply the classes under
GE&B.

TENNIS
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"Only a few offices on campus will
receive a complete budget report.

Every department will receive a complete budget report.

The complete budget will be
available for anyone who wants to

'the problem thus far for the Mustangs,
although Bream is concerned
about Berryman, who has been
experiencing muscle spasms in
his back. He is questionable for
the U.C.L.A. match.

"We always hope for no inju­
ries," said Giusto. "but we will
do really well. If we keep work­
ing, we will not only think we are
a great team, we will become

the University.

The team does seem a little
young," said Giusto, "but we will
become one."

Injuries have not been a pro­

blem thus far for the Mustangs,
although Bream is concerned
about Berryman, who has been
experiencing muscle spasms in
his back. He is questionable for
the U.C.L.A. match.

"We always hope for no inju­
ries," said Giusto. "but we will
do really well. If we keep work­
ing, we will not only think we are
a great team, we will become

"**RECORD AND CASSETTE SALE**

Pop, Rock, Folk, Jazz, and Classics

On Sale For Limited Time
Shop Early For Best Selection
Affordable Prices

El Coral Bookstore

MON-FRI 7-4:30AM 1-3:30PM SAT 10:30AM-2:30PM

If You Thought You Couldn't Start At The Top Now You MAY

*Other companies talk about being a leader...May Department Stores
Company is the benchmark for that comparison. Sales exceed $10 billion annually and May has achieved 12 consecutive years of record sales and earnings. Our talented, innovative team achieved this record.

We look for promotion from within...May does it. We are looking for achievers to join May and to continue our record-setting style.

Other retailers are recruiting buyers...We're looking for vice-presidents. We'll provide the coaching, counseling and training to help you reach your potential. Our compensation levels are aggressive.

Stop by our Open House
University Union - Room #220
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Friday, January 15, 1988
Bring your resume

MAY

The May Department Stores Company, St. Louis, Missouri